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Answer all questions. Each carries 1 mark :

1. Give an account of Beer Lambert's law.

2. what are the applications of bioinformatics in agriculture ?

3. Why Taq polymerase used in PCR ?

4. Differentiate between BLAST anO fAStR.

5. What is Proteomics ?

d electroPhoresis ?6. What is the basic principle behin
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Answerany6questions.Eachcarries2marks:

7. Enlist the major differeniB.'belgeen.tlrln lay-e-r and papei chromatography.

8. What is princiPle of PCR ? 
r:

g. What is a database ? How do you classify bio databases based on their source

of data ?
"10. Give an account of the major concepts in molecular modeling'

11. What are the advantages of proieomics ?

12. What is meant by absorption spectra ?

13. Give an account on the applications of bioinformatics in drug design'

14. Outline the steps involved in agarose gel electrophoresis.
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PART _ C
Answer any Aquestions. Each carries 3 marks :

15. Enlidt the ingredients required for pCR experiment.

16. What is centrifugation ? Enlist its applications.

17. Dttterentiate between structural and functionar genomics.

18. What is protein data bank and its applications ?
19. Outline the applications of chromatography.

20. What are dot matrices ? 
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Answer any 2 questions. Eaihiar,,rie's 5 ir 1,,.,-."

21. Write about the multiple sequenc" 
",'n"r"nt 

and phylogenetic analysis.
22. Discuss on biological databases

23. Write an essay on spectronffimelV. 
,

24. Write short descriptions aboU*e foll.owing :,,,,.,.

' a) Papeir chrornatography.

b) Genbank.

c) EMBL.

d) BLOSUM.


